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She CuûhîîïUHDLORD$?AMD LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only 

SO CENTS A WEEK.

The Evening tiaieite Is the La#* 
gest dally paper In the Mari
time Provinces.

The Evening Gaiette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

PRICE TWO CENTS.R 23. 1890.ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, t
VOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 739. BITION, 1890.EXHIBITION. 1890THIRD EDITION, THIRD EDITION.<4

Via C. P. B from Pacific «mat,
1 c aki.ua»; ;

CHOICEB.C. SALIIION
-------------’ —t

Corned Beef.

FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION t> NEW GOODS
ARRIVING DAILY. SHEETINGS.SALMI 1

STILL AT LARGE.THE ULUNDA INQUIRY.EUROPEAN GOSSIP.TWO BODIES CREMATED.
THE HORSE THIEF WHO ESCAPED 

AT BEAUBTARN018 HOT RE
CAPTURED.

THE INVESTIGATION INTO THE 
LOSS OP THE VESSEL CONTINUED.

The Coart K e-opens In this Clip This 
Moraine Before Captain Smith, R. 
N. R., Associated With Captain 
Heater. What Was Done In Court 
To Day.

The Ulonda inquiry was reopened 
about 11.30 o’clock this morning 
before Captain W. H. Smith, R.N. R and 
Captain Hunter, of Halifax. Messrs. 
Samuel Schofield, and J. De Wolfe Spurr, 
were present watching the inquiry the 
latter on behalf of the Board of Trade.

Mr. Spnrr made a few remarks to the 
court in opening, in which he stated 
that he believed Captain Clarke to be a 
navigator and a gentleman. Some 
certain rumors had got afloat about the 
captain being addicted to strong drink 
and being drunk at the time of the dis
aster. These rumors,’ said Mi. Spurr, 
‘are not behoved.’

On account, of. these remarks by the 
Board of Trade representative, Capt. 
Clarke said he would not call any wit
nesses to prove his innocence of his al
leged drunkenness. Capt Htinter and 
Mr. .Schofield both expressed their will
ingness to testify as to Capt Clarke’s 
character.

Harbor master Taylor accompanied 
Mr. Spurr to the investigation to aid 
him in any nautical questions which 
might arise.

After a few preliminaries Mr. Spnrr 
asked that the evidence of the capt. and 
the first and second officers,taken at Hali
fax be read over. This was done. Capt. 
Smith spoke of the fog horns not being 
heard at different distances. He had 
made inquiries and learned that the 
sound of horns were very uncertain. 
Sometimes they were heard at a good 
distance away while at other times ves
sels two or three miles away were un
able to hear them.

The testimony of Capt Hill, formerly 
of the steamer Ulonda, hut now of the 
steamer Halifax was next read. It dealt 
mainly with the tides in the Bay of 
Fnndy. Mr. Spurr did not think the 
evidence had any direct bearing on the

Honeycomb and Marsella Quilts, 
Napkins, D’Oyleys, Damask Cloths, 
Tray Cloths, Pillow Cottons,

PATTI TO APPEAR AGAIN IN ST. 
PETERSBURG AND MOSCOW.FUNERAL OF EMILIE ROSSI AND 

GUSTAVE KOCH./g Glass Lemon Extractors, 

Hair Selves,

Teller Kitchen Knives 

Cake Coolers,

■ Gem Gas Stoves, &c.

Facto A WaftA Companion Gives 
Him
Attempted Train Wrecking—Rail
road Connection—A Penitent’s Do-

Home Balers Sure that Balfour Over
reached Himself In Those Arrests- 
What Killed Doaay—The Decline of

Thousands of Curions Spectators Gase 
on the Dead Girl's Face--Sensation
al Scenes at the Fresh Pond Cemet
ery. L. I.—Coffin Splinters and 
Flowers Token Away as Mementoes. 

New York, Sept 21.—If one of the ob
jects that prompted actress Emilie Rossi 
to her theatrical suicide with her senti
mental lover, Gustave Koch, wasft.de- 

At our sire to play, for once, the role of leading 
lady, it is a pity that she could not have 
been alive to-day to witness the funeral.

There was sensation enough both in 
this city and Long Island to satisfy any
body. The streets through which her 
funeral procession passed were thronged, 
and the curious crowd at the cemetery 
at Fresh Pond nearly upset the coffin 
and the pallbearers in its eagerness, and 
twice broke thé doors of the building.

The funerals of the man and woman 
were separate. The man’s body reached 
the ewinatory first, and was consigned 
to the-flames-an hour afid a half before 
the woman’s. Koch’s body lay at Un
dertaker Dabin’s, on Stanton street, 
while Miss Rossi’s lay at Stolzenberger’s, 
near by. '

Stanton street was filled from Christie 
street to Orchard from shortly after noon. 
Koch’s body was on exhibition to all 
comers, but Undertaker Stolzenberger’s 
place was closed to all except friends of 
the girl. Six policemen found it hard 
work to keep the people -from bursting 
in the door.

Just before the exercises began in
doors the mourners were forced through 
the crowd by the police. They were 
Mrs. Knoun, with whom Emilie Rossi 
boarded ; Lotta and Maltha Pelts her 
cousins ; Mr. Pelts and two girl Mends. 
Mrs. Knoun and the Misses Pelts were 
in black.

They kissed the face of the dead gill 
affectionately and wept loudly. When 
Mr. Amburg, the Getslinger double quar
tet and several dosen actors and actress- 

crowded in, the rooms were too 
crowded for any sitting down. Gas jets 
were lighted, which increased the heat.

Stage manager Friez said of the sui
cide : “Her sorrows are ended, her soul 
will have to struggle no longer. Far 
away weeps and mourns a mother whose 
head is bowed down by the sudden loss 

J of her child. We also, as her colleagues 
and Mends, are deeply moved by this 
sad occurrence. We cannot approve her 
deed, but we will not pass judgment on 
her. All her last wishes we have carried 
out. What the poor girl has been long
ing for has come. Everlasting rest be 
with her. Peace to her ashes.”

Then the friends took a last look at the 
déad, and the coffin was closed. When 
the furnace door was shut the crematory 
doors were opened and thecrowd rushed 

There was nothing to see, and 
they fell qpon t^ie floral pieces, tore them 
into bits and carried away flowers as 
mementoes. Splinters of the girl’s coffin 
was also carried off 

At 6 o’clock, Supt Dreber put every
body out The bodies were to be left in 
the furnaces till morning. The girl’s 
ashes will be sent to her mother.

I weeks of as-London, Sept 20.—Six 
sidnous golfplaying on the St Andrew’s 
linfea in the bracing Fifeshire air have 
toned Mr. Balfour’s languid system up to 
such a degree of ardor that there 

rumors that he was going to get

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, Sept 23.—The horse thief 
who recenly broke gaol at Beauharnois 
has not yet been recaptured but a com-
panion who did not escape made a | HllCk TOWCllllg, Cl’llSll TOWellng1, GlaSS
statement respecting his doings and 
throws some light on the existence of
an organized gang of horse thieves who. ____ __ _ __ __ __ -
have been commiting the recent depw- TllPkCy ftlld Whit© Tftl)li FflllCy 
dations in Chateaugnay and Hunting-1 /~11 .,
don. They have been systematically steal- Plflin TllPkCy Rett ClOtllSj u6I10686 ClOtllSj

tern’r^ome oftehm^lnr | Bleached Cottons, Long Cloth and Cambrics

Our linen and Cotton Departments in baok store, 1st. 
floor, are folly stocked with all these goods.

just in stock a lull line of

Armour’s Corned 
Beef and Tongue.

All at Bottom Prices.

TOWELS, TOWELS, TOWELS.
were
married forthwith. It seems that these 
observers mistook the symptoms. He 
has taken to imprisoning Irish members 
instead.

This curious outburst of official zeal 
in the middle of the official holiday took 
friends and foes alike completely by sur
prise. In this troubled condition his 
editorial supporters still remain. They 
are printing long-winded leaders prais
ing his brave and manly action, but 
you may search them all from top to 
bottom in a vâin endeavor to find a sin
gle hint of comprehension of his motives 
for this action. On the other side of the 
partisan fence opinion is universal that 
his sole purpose was to prevent Messrs. 
Dillon and O’Brien from going to Ameri
ca to get new funds for the league. It 
would take too long to enumerate all the 
little circumstances which, dovetailed 
together, fairly substantiate this impres
sion. It is enough to say that every
body believes he had no other reason.

Looking thus upon the arrests as a 
move in the game, the home rulers are 
jubilant over his tactical folly. One of 
two things must happen. Resident 
magistrates can give O’Brien and Dillon 
sentences of one month from which 
there is no appeal, or longer sentences 
against which appeals can be instantly 
lodged and the accused meanwhile 
ran remain at liberty. In the first in
stance, their visit to America will be 
merely postponed for a month ; in the 
second, they conld sail pending an ap-

Goods all fresh and new. 

usual low prices. Toweling.«

JOSEPH FINLEY.
68, 67 and 69 Dock 6 .

; f

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE
38 King Street., opposite Koyal Hotel.___

EXHIBITION WEEK The Government idEngland points.
taking steps to break up this gang and 
bring them to justice.

Attempted Trotm Wreoktn*.
Toronto, Sept 23.—On Saturday after

noon some boys found a two inch dyna
mite cartridge fastened to the Michigan 
Central Railroad track near Windsor,
Ont.; where it had evidently been placed 
with the full intention of bringing about
the destruction of the North Shore lim- _____„ ... . . . ,
ited bound west, which passed ten min- a fresh assortment of MESSRS. HUNTLEY & PALMERS Biscuits just receiv 
uteg after the discovery of the cartridge. _____
William Bnshell, the customs officer at I 
Windsor and an expert examined the MARIONETTE, 
shell and said it contained enough dyn-1 NURSERY, 
amite to wreck the entire train.

COMMERCIAL
Special Invitation to Gentlemen,..... MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.BUILDINGS

Are opening a Superb 
Stock of New and 
Fashionable

i BISCUITSWelsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
INCLUDTNG:=-

LITTLE FOLK 
CABIN,
KINDERGARTEN, 
CREAMS,

SCOTCH SHORT BREAD, &c, &c.. Ac.

SICILY NUTS 
OATEN, 
WHEATMEAL, 
CRACKNELS,

We invite visitors and our customers 
generally to call and see our magnificent 
selections in SCARFS and TIES, in the 
latest and most fashionable styles for 
Autumn wear.
CUFFS,GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS 
and UNDERWEAR, our stock will be 
found very complete.
MUSIC given to eaeh purchaser.

97 KING STREET.
NOW US STOCK,

PATENT “GLACIER” WINDOW DECORATION

FALL DRESS Cl. RURAL,
MACAROONS,Railroad Connection.

Winnipeg, Sept. 23.—As a result of the I 
visit of Sir Henry Tyler and Sir Joseph 1 
Hickson to the Duluth and Winnipeg 
railway, the company organizers are pre
paring to go along with the construction 
of their road immediately. A force of | 
men may be set to work next week. It 
is confidently expected the Grand Trunk 
will have direct connections with Win
nipeg next autumn.

Every Department is 
well stocked,and part
ies who are hard to 
suit will do well to 
examine my Immense

peal, and could count upon the increased I -, . r-
warmth in their reception in America to SbOCKi 8IHDrELClUff 0 
make good their $10,000 of estreated bail.. _ , v

A strange story has just been publish- plOOTS» KlftVR.TiQr Oil 
ed in Germany on the strength of a let-
ter from an eye witness, now dead to the f no QTOUIlCl HOOI* bO til 8 
effect that Gen. Abel Douay, who fell at &
the battle of Worth, was really shot by -G ft V» 
an officer in a Turco regiment, who was 1
furious at Douay’s order of retreat be
fore the advance of the Bavarian bayo
net charge. This tale has confirmation 
in the fact that when the Crown Prince 
Frederick rode over the battlefield and 
found the body of Donay he publicly 
marveled rthat the general had been 
killed at a spot beyond the reach of Ger
man rifle fire.

People who remember the discussion 
which raged seven or eight years ago . _
over Charles Adams’ attack upon the clas- by making your purchases of Fall 
sical curriculum in American education and Winter Goods at WALTER 
will be interested to learn that the princi- SCOTT’S Cash Dry Goods Store, 
pal topic before the Philhellenic congress, gcoTT, who has just return- 4 record of their height On fall tides
which meets in Amsterdam to-day, vill _ fim light umnlrt |||y ;tn water rashes in stronger than
be the decline of Greek as a study in| - i>Arwm„ at other times. He was in St John and
European colleges. Hungary has gone England and Scotland, rerso 8aw the uiunda when she came in and 
to the length of abolishing it altogether, ally and Carefully Selected the when gh0 sailed> ^ did not notice 
and in Italy it is now treated as a mere gtock jn the hest markets; it is anything unusual about the tide. He did
optional aid to Philology. In Vienna lapge and weU assorted and the not think if there was an unusual tide
two school boys committed suicide a few . rieht. Hotels and down the bay that he would notice
days ago through despair at the ordeal of V for it in the harbor. South east winds, the
a Greek examination, and this has families making preparations for ^ ^ & great effect upon
led to a great outcry in Austria extra hoarders will find it to their tfae tjdeg and force the water into
for its banishment from the school | advantage to examine my stock | tbe harbor
course of study. This year’s con- j before purchasing. 
gress has been called at Amsterdam, l 
because.it is there that the Erasmian I menas, 
pronunciation was started, and it is now 
desired to substitute for this modern 
Greek orthoepy.

It is now jnst about 20 years since 
Patti took St. Petersburg by storm and
received the memorable decoration of „ „ „„
the order of Merit from the Osar’s own 32 and 36 (South Side) King Square, 
hands. She ia to celebrate the anniver
sary of that event by returning this 
winter for 12 appearances at St Peters
burg and Moscow, six in opera and six 
in concert She ia to receive $60,000 in 
addition to a free special railway train 
and all expenses for herself and suite.

CO.JJLZRIDIlSrZE AND

In SHIRTS, COLLARS, SEE TiAB.GR SHOW WINDOWWe have just opened 
100 Dozen, first ship
ment of our New Neck
wear for this season. 
The shapes and de
signs are latest Lon
don and New York 
productions.

GENTLEMEN'S
. ; r

TIES.
A SHEET of LOCAL MATTERS.

4*
For additional Local News see 

Last Page.
Point Lbprbaux, .Sept 23, 3 p. m.— 

Wind southwest; fresh; hazy. Therm. 
61. Three schrs inward, two schrs. out
ward.

A Fire in Purves’ mill,Carleton, called 
the firemen out this afternoon.

case.
What the Board of Trade wished to 

learn was whether the compasses were 
correct on the Ulanda when she left 
St John and whether there was any 
extraordinary tido in the Bay at the 
time of the disaster; whether there 
was a proper lookout kept or not would 
be left for the conrt to ascertain.

Pilot Cline who was in the Uiunda on 
her last trip will be brought to certify 
about the compasses. He has said that 
they were out of order, which Captain 
Clarke of the Uiunda denies..

Harbor Master Taylor was the only 
witness sworn this morning. He states 
that he could not give any information 
concerning the stranding of the Uiunda. 
He is well acquainted with the harbor 
of St John and thoroughly understands 
the movements of the tides, but kept no

J. Ï. MONTGOMERY ial Interest.Of Pi
Mrs. J. J. Forrest, wife of Alderman I 

Forrest, has gone to pay a visit to relat
ives in Kestigouche county.

Sergt. Hastings received word yes ter 
day that his younger brother, aged 26, 
had died quite suddenly in Chicago. 
The body will be brought home for in- 
terment.

Henry O’Leary, of the Moncton Tran
script, leaves for New York to take a 
position on a paper there.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON48 King Street. sF. E. HOLMAN. f"FOOT OF KING STREET.
PUBLIC NOTICE. =A LOT OF

SAVE SIDNEY MATTRESSES AND FRENCH BEDSTEADSDURING EXHIBITION, DAT 0B NIGHT,
Yon Can buy Dry Goods or Gents Wear at lowest prices.

stock of Fall and Winter Goods is now complete.
CHEAP, for those fitting up to accommodate Visitors 

during Exhibition Week.
in.

Our immenser 213 Union Street. nu. CMrt.
The case of McDonald against the 

captain of the “Kentigern” for wages 
was dismissed with costs.

J. G. Forbes Esq., for plaintiff. Hugh 
H. McLean for defendant, the captain.

The case against Dr. Ashley, the den
tist was dismissed.

Samuel Ewing paid a fine of $50 for 
selling liquor without a license.

more than any other The case of Domineque Dumas charged
Tell your I wind. This evidence .Captain Clarke with keeping liquor for sale on hia prem-| gggaonable Prices is a feature of buei- 

thought proved his testimony as being ises, March road, without license was 
correct, as the tide came before the S. E. adjourned till tomorrow morning when 
gale of wind which followed the strand- his wife ia to be examined. An inler- 
ing of the Uiunda. prefer will be needed before her test!-1 will be in every

The court was then adjourned until mony can be taken. I they will not be overcharged should they
I 2.30 o’clock this afternoon. Michael Devine was fined $4 and Peter ^ jg110rant of what the article they

The inquiry was resumed this after- Paul $2 for drunkenness. wortb then thete perfect
George Mullin, who was arrested for 10 '

is- setting a bonfire on Brussels street, was fidence in trading. W y p
cautioned and allowed to go. | to this idea of reasonable price making.

We are in no combine to keep up prices. 
We propose to make a reasonable price 
to every buyer, on every article we sell,

KEDEY & CO , W. R. LAWRENCE,213 UNION STREET.—: r

McElroy’s Block,Main 3t.. below Fort Howe.
NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,

again got my stock folly sorted up, and am now showing a better ASSORT- the bead», railway accident. 

TH LN EVER The low price at which I have been selling The Verdict of the Jury Charges Negli
gence of the Signal Han.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

I EXHIBITION.I have 
MENT

FURNITURE Reading, Sept 23.—The jury in the 
has been a marvel, and a visit to my “Y?116 ‘hat,.‘hi9vLS.iMj1 matter of the fatal accident at Shoemak-
befng continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Yar.ety, I iUe ^ Friday evening by which 
Vaine and Elegance the stock of all kinds of 21 persons were killed and some 30 in-

HOUSEHOUD FURNITURE le hard to Surpass. jared, returned a verdict that the cause
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchaser, or not of the accident was due to the negligence

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte

which always attracts custom.
Where buyers know' that the prices 

reasonable, that
ONE PRICE. CASH ONLY.

WALTER SCOTT All are invited to call at the
con-

AMERICANnoon at 2.30 o’clock, but as no witnesses
- were in the court summonses were 

sued and served on Capt. Blauvelt of the 
steamer Alpha and his first officers.

| Messrs. Cline, Fletcher, Cahey, Doyle,
- and Rutherford, and Capt Shaw, of the 

nnniriiT schr. Yarmouth Packet, were also sum-11 COLONIZING PROJECT moned to appear as witnesses. The
_______ summons was served on Capt. Blauvelt,

SCHEME TO supply wives TO but he was too ill to attend. Mr. Spurr 
CANADIANS IN THE NORTHWEST. wa8 Qf the opinion that Capt Blauvelt

wps slowing up instead of getting off 
and placing the proper signals in such a 
manner as to enable the engineer of the 

[train following sufficient time to bring 
his train to a stop.

THE WORLD’S FAIR.
11 The New Site Contain» About Owe Thoe-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chicago, Sept. 23.—The World’s Fair 

committee last Sat "-day night accepted 
m - the amended site pi i>osition. The site 

^ thus provided for ii,eludes Washington 
_ and Jackson parks, the midway pleas-

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,KÏZSSJT “* “-

Grand Cheap Sale
In order to make room for our Fall and Xmas Goods we will make Sweepi SECOND EDITION CLOTHINGSPECIAL POLICE.

Forty-four Men Sworn in to net a»
Policemen During the Exhibition. ..
About 100 men applied this morning and are willing to let our price, quality 

for positions on the special police force con8idered be compared with any and 
for the exhibition term. Out of the I ^ made. Oiir Fall and Winter 
number Chief Clark choose forty-fonr arriving; purchasers are
men and they were sworn in to do police I . , . insoect the largeduty during the exhibition, according to cheerfully inv.ted to inspect the large 
arrangements made by him. ranges personally selected m Great Bnt-

They are in four divisions. The first I ain an(j United States by Mr. Barnes, 
relief will be on duty at the exhibition | F)anneb, ; you will want them, and it is 
buildings from 8 o’clock a. m. till 4 p. m.,
2nd relief from 4 p. m. till midnight and 
the 3rd relief from midnight till morn
ing. Six men will go to MooSepath and I goods.
11 more will be used about the city or I jowest prices in the market Dress 
wherever the chief needs their services. | „ j^n examination of our stock w’ill

The special police and their offlcera ahow tbe newest patterns and materials

"•oTSTanr
Perkins, J. McEachren, Hugh McLean, the grades upwards. Wale Serges,Heatn 
Arthur Manning, George Whitened, B. I gatings, Amazons, Warm Plaids. 
Abrams, Wm. Hunter, George McElen- gergea are very fashionable this season, 
ney, Hugh Slone compose the first re- ciotbs. Now is a good time to
lief and will be in charge of officer Geo. ^ & Wrap or ul8teI; Stock
BTXher'second relief to be in charge of L complete, Mantle makers not rnshed; 

officer Burchlll, is composed of James see tbe splendid assortment we show a 
Waterworth, W. J Brophy, A. Johnston, ice8 to HU(t every want; Hosiery.that 
F. H. McNair, John Quirk, John Hansel- ig good news to
pecker, George McLaughlan, George continually called up-
Boberls, Thoe. Manning, Kenneth Mc-1 mothers w no are 
Leod, Richard Forsyth.

The third relief under the charge of| John or Charlie’s stocking. We hate
durable make of Boys

reductions on our entire stock of

BOOKS, STATE», FANCY GOODS, TOYS, BOILS, Ac HOUSE.RAILWAY *B* I* SESSION.

bargains may be expected.
Please Call and Examine our stock.

They bold. Secret Meeting, eod the 
Beenlt Is not Dlvmleed. ‘

*Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Cor. King & Canterbury Sts,

and inspect the Largest and 
Best assorted stock of

shamming and thought he ought to
Detboit MicmSepL 23—A secret meet- j ^Deled, the ef- *—£*■ \^C'coLrt'was still in session when 

ing of the officials and representatives of „ *„t » New Tire Gazerai went to press.
the Michigan Central Railroad was heW ------- --------------
yesterday. One rumor current te that (special to the gazxite.)
in view of the crowded condition of the 23.-A Roman Catho-1 peraenai-H.m. John to.llj.o-Mo.e-
railroad market the management has 1 ^8tabli8bed neaI Calgary th« P"mler ”1"l,‘er

' decided to reduce the, salariée, of ^n-1 g a scheme for supplying ofMeht.
• ?“*re'ATLTm™toW^tiveW wives to a number of .young Canadians (8PBC1AL TO XHK gazette.)

’ Another report is that the men demand ^"^“^^sn^red It in O”4" ^ 23-Hon- Frtok

SLA VIN AND MeAYUFFE. girls would be brought out under the ^ Hon Mr Tupper are expected
They ... Boonac^reK^ntheF^rc rpe^tfam Ui^imUnbty'^d re- to debver address^ a pubbe meeting

,v™r:r:AZETra. ^““ne“riron.fn“r::ommande„r the Bisley

London, Bept. 23.-81avin and Mc" ' ^ jg -, re_ating wbat other mis-1 R™6 Team haa arr‘ved fr(T,f]°gla“v' 
Anliffe were arrainged this morning and “J "did Tn th! flrst days pf the While in Gennany he «‘tended the mdi-
each bound over to keep the peace m ®10nariea ° , * r tary maneuvres and was given an honor-
£1000 each prisoner furnishing one French co ony i ,„;l ary poeiton on the emperor’s staff,
furety to appear when called upon. If BeUstoo. „ Sixty additional petitions of right from
any breach of the peace occurs warrants Qckuec, Sept. 23.-Avery cnrious state Quebec baVe been received by the Depart- 
wiU be issued and the cases will be sent of affairs exists in the Parish of _Lotbui- ment of Ju8tice. They all ask for fiats 
W“ 11ère. The Rev. Mr. Bern,er who ha» been L Bue the Government for losses in con-

cure of the parish for about 5 years has Lection w;tb the Quebec rock slide, 
gerloo» Floods In Frenee. I indebted the parish to the extent of Tbe city is wearing a lively appear-

■Y telbgbaph to thmoazeitk. I fourteen thousand dollars since he has aiifie ^ day the occasion being the open- 
Pahis, Sept 23.—Floods in the de-1 been in charge. Lately the Rev. Mr. ingoftbe Central Fair. Lord Stanley ar- 

partment of Gard caused much damage Bernier found he wanted $25,0» to repair riyed from Quebec this morning, 
to property on Sunday. The river Rhine I his stable • The church wardens refus- s;r jobn and nearly all the members 
rose 19 feet and the town of Beaucaire was ed but consented to pay for all necessary tfae cabinet in town are expected to 
flooded. At Vallerangue on the Her- repairs. This did not suit the cnpe wh° deliver speeches on the questions of
ault the river overflowed its banks and came to Quebec where he complained to Jay gir Geo, Baden Powell
undermined a portion of the cemetery ; the cardinal. The latter wrote a letter ^ arrived bere.
a number of coffins were washed which was read to the parishioners of
out and together with their contents Lothiniere the last two Sundays at mass. ____
floated down the river. The Ardeche The letter is considered very severe as the I c<al to B„v.IMr. B.rtley-Exhtbit.
river is greatly swollen. At Aubenas recalcitrants are threatened with refusal for sl. j.hn : Exhibttlen-M»n«er
the dike collapsed and the surrounding 0f the rites of the chore!, even on their som.rb, «d the *1- 
country was flooded. deathbeds. On Sunday at high mass the (special to the gazette.)

cure said that the cardinal had re-con- Fbkdebicton, Sept 23.—At a meeting 
sidered his decision and that be invited Df the congregation of the Free Baptist 
the faithfuf to return to their religious cbureh held last night a unanimous call 
duties. Trouble also exists between the wa8 extended to Rev. Fred Hartley of 
habitants of Pointe Aux Trembles in the Sussex.
county of Port Neuf, and that to such an a number of our manufacturers ship-
extent that the cure had to be replaced a lot of their exhibits this morning 
by Cure Boucher, formerly of St, Emilie, to the exhibition at St John, 
de Lothiniere. z | Manager Somerby with his Japanese

village is becoming very popular here. 
Large audiences attend every entertain-

WATSON Sc CO
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

INTERESTING FROM OTTAWA. Ready-made
Clothing

are offeringwell you should know 
something special in these standard 

In low grades we claim the
Opposite Barnes & Murray’s, [Probably Insane. Honor» for Col. Prior—

CUT H/A-TZE PRICES. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
23.—It hasCuftonville, Wis., Sept, 

been discovered that Minnie Hoffsmith 
aged 16, who was arrested for burning 
the bam of Louis Devane with whose 
family she has been living, had made 
dozen or more attempts to poison the 
whole household. An inquiry will be 
mode as to her sanity.

Hlorbyi.rU» llriin Cltopwro.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

ONLY SPACE TO GIVE A FEW OF THEM.
Women’s Very Heavy Tweed Slippers only 22, regular price 26c;
ESslBSBSHtS&d to',3. only 95;

SîlfeMrSSsU
Women’s Very Fine Dongolo Oxford Shoes for $1.45, regular price $1.85;
Women.8 Very Fine Kid Slippers only 75, regular price $1.00;
Men’s Brogans, Very Heavy Solid Leather, 85, worth 80 by the case;
EK $2.50 up;
Women’s Very Heavy Cow Hide Bal. Boots 65 and 75 extraordinary value. 
Women’s Very Heavy Grained Bal. Boots 85, $1.00, $1.26 up;
Men’s Leg Boots $1.75, $2.00. $2.25 to $4.00, a special bargain;
Misses Spring Heel Button Boots in great variety, low prices;
Child’s Spring Heel Button Boots, extra vaine;

45,55.65 and „p;
Blankets and Yarns,?. E. Island manufacture, at low prices;
Men’s Suite'mldeto me^frewnt ioüd uïmmtogsï^oo and $14.00.

TRY0N WOOLEN MPO CO., of P. E. I., Proprietors,
J. A. REID, Manager

ever shown in Lower Canada.

OUR PRICES MAY STARTLE 
but they will not vex the 
oareiul buyer.Chicago, Sept 23.—Last night the 

strike on the stockyards ended as sud
denly as it began. The basis of settle
ment has not yet been divulged. WE ABE SHOWING

Reported by the Ledden Compsnyi New York.
New Yore,Sept 23.1.30p. in. toe or heel ofon to repair the hole in

trite 0* $3.15 to $15.00;before the commiting magistrate.Ill officer William Weatherhead wm, c0°-1 secured a very
sist off four men, viz. E. Sandall, H. Double Knees, Heels and Toes,
Bcop, D. Reid, Daniel Conley and ’ Lgt ^hat you have 80 long been seeking.

L jMeph Barton will have charge of the We have a complete stock of Bazar 

following six men who will do police Paper Patterns; call and get a bept. 
duty at the Moosepath grounds: George w n sbeet, no charge forlame. We

Donald. _ H shades very suitable for fanc>
J.Uvv'smUh A'. Wattere!^.’ | 29 cents each. Splendid values in 

Watters, Clias. McKee, G. Totten, B; Ladies, Gentlemen’s and Children s Un- 
tite' reserve * taff.^* ' ^ will compose Haye yoa geen the Wool

Vests we are selling at 49 cents each, 

Gentlemen’s ; at same price.

,1,

Chi 0« Tr...................«1 J
Can Southern............... m

DeFOBEST,
THE TAILOR.

J■M-MVal.mNMh.'.'.'
work at

8.85 ,1,

FREDERICTON ITEMS.
441 45

IsSTerm.........
Texaa Padfi0................ W* 1®te=l
F==!he:| I

FULL STOCK OF

Boys’ and Youths’
The Cholera Spreading,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Sept 23.—Advices from Mss- 

sowah state that tbe cholera is spread
ing to the adjacent villages.

Brio»Ilian Episcopal Protest.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, Sept 23.—The Brazilian episcop- 
acey has published an energetic protest 
against the reforms proposed by the 
Brazilian Government against the catho
lic church.

! SAVE ZMZOZLTZErH" ! %L............... Barnes80* 801
Parnell Not Coming to America.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAIETTE.
London, Sept. 23.—Parnell’s health 

will not permit him to make a personal 
visit to America.

ixmdon Stock Market». 'I-GO TO ------—

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 214 Union Street, o
and «et youh pictures fkawed.

Londoh. 12.30 p ra. 
y and 95 5-16 for the at Very Low Prices.

Call and inspect quality 
and prices.

Consols 95 3-16d for money &
^*P»eMo0...... °

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAIETTE.

Washington, Sept. 23.—Indications : 
lair; stationary temperature; southerly

Aeplnwall on Fire.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Panama, via Galon, Sept, 23.—It is re
ported the town of Colon (Aspinwall) is 
burning and the greater part of it is al
ready destroyed.

Brasil and the Vatl
by telegraph to the gazette.

Rome, Sept. 23 
to the Vatican

Murray,
17 Charlotte St.

The Slnvin-MeAulitfe Arrest.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept. 23.-A11 the morning 
dailies applaud the arrest of Slavin 
Me Anliffe.

Don’t Pail to Call and Examine my Fine Stock of ^   

Watches, Clocks, |I!5e:;:
Jewellery *c.

BÏ STOCK IS COMPLETE. | BÎ,Yns!wS’“."

late ship news.
and

ARRIVED.
Providence, 20th echr Juno and Olivia from

StNewYork, 21st, sobre HolmM from St Job 
Lanie Cobb, Falkingham from Shulee; Clara 
Rogers, Theall from Two Riven.

CLEARED.

S. Whitkione, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and (show samples of 

I new importations.

s. RUBIN & CO.,A Penitent’» Donation.

Quebec, Sept. 23.—It 
repentant sinner made 
$30,000 to Bon Pasteur.

reported a 
donation of Oer. King and Canterbury Ste,Liverpool Cotton Market*.FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller,

75 Germain Street, South King. *quiet by steady.
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CENTS will get ym anything 
you want; Thai %» wha a 
Three Line advertismenl coets 
in the GAZETTE
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